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June 9, 1997

2,203 UM STUDENTS MAKE DEAN'S LIST

MISSOULA —

At The University of Montana—Missoula, 2,203 students made the 1997 spring semester Dean's List. To place on the list, a student must earn at least a 3.5 (B+) grade-point average and receive grades of A or B in at least nine credits. Students are not eligible if they earn grades of C, D, F or X or no credit. Of those students on the list, 821 earned a 4.0 GPA (straight A).

(Editor: The following students in your distribution area earned straight A's for spring semester.)

Edna White, Kerrie White, Mary White, Raina White, Tanya Whitesel, Amy Williams, Lawrence Williams, Jebediah Williamson, Jason Wilmot, Brigid Wilson, Neil Winberg, Eric Wines, Cindi Witzel, Galena Wood, Jenny Wright, Bryce Yasenak, Kagan Yochim, Helen Yost, Michelle Zeller, Loren Zerr, ; **Ovando**: Lad Barney; **Phillipsburg**: Amy Lockyer, Mary-Kate Nienhuis; **Plains**: Brian Booth, Sarah Meckler, Julie Warner; **Polson**: Donald Christenson, Brian Cook, Mark Jette, Kristy McCarthy, Stella Schlegel, Will Seward, Megan Stark; **Potomac**: Brandi Finn; **Ronan**: Sandra Drollman, Jeanne Frolander, Jeannine Stipe, Megan Tameler, Connie Voth; **Saint Ignatius**: Jalalieh Morrow; **Saint Regis**: Steven Jacobs; **Stevensville**: David Cluff, Lori Conner, Bridget Foresta-Smith, Melissa Harris, Matthew Holmes, Erin Houtchens, Linda Kline, Kenneth Miller, Alice Paul, Kathryn Prince, Randy Rindt, Chris Snodgrass, Carmen Wandler, Nanci Waterhouse, Beverly Yates; **Superior**: Gabriel Clark, Angela Hopwood, Lance Hummel, Frances Kelly, Kevin Sullivan; **Thompson Falls**: Calvin Pomrenke, Jacqueline Rutzke; **Trego**: Aspen Stevens; **Troy**: Trevor Cummings, Anna Drury, Sara Gingrich, Brant Herman, Samuel Scott, Jaime Volkman, Jeffrey Welcome, Travis Winslow; **Victor**: Janet Ioder, Amy Lanning, Janel Pliley, William Stroud.
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